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^AMUSEMENTSthe bear's ipovements were more ; to hot competition with the J. J. it was bitter cold, he made his stay : 
leisurely. On ^reaching terra firme it! Hjll unes for the business up there, ^shorter, and sometimes was able to 
nodded ito head as though tb convey and two years more will see a bitter get to the cemetery but lor one meal. 
""""Thâhli^'Oti, old chap,11" and walked ! conflict between the two interest», but he did not even then take any 
slowly away. Tremblay, who hadi The local significance ol that cannot meal at home, 
been looking for his young friend, was Be overlooked. , It simply means.Cm- ; The constant exposure told upon 
a spectator; ol the close of the epi- : aha against St. Paul and Minneapo- him and he grew more feeble On Fri- ; 
node. At the younger man’s request |js.” “ J day when he was found, he was hast- -
he made no attempt to slaV the ani- ------------------ ily carried home to his bed and is j
mal, but thé former, whose nervous . i>|rap there now, much distressed in mind ;
system was yet unstrung by the W ILL IX1 Lr 13 and too weak to mover
strange encounter, could, not give a 
connected story of the incident until 
ho had rested and partaken of the

ed no expense in the task of furnish
ing the newspaper reader# Q| D^wson 
wft* t|« verf best telegraph-Éfrvice

obtainable. The results tif out efforts 
iti this direction are shown m con
stant increases in circulation.

...fao.™. *ln the excitement incident- to the 
36 campaign just ended, the fact has 

been entirely overlooked that the 
days are growing constantly longer 
and that already harbinger» of spring 

35 arc in the air.
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-SUBSCRIPTION HATES. 

©Ally
Yearly, In advance ............ *.V* ...........
Ter momu by carrier iu « Ity lb advance 
Single copie»
Yearly, in ad 
Six months 
Three month 
Per month.

advance ..
Single copies
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$24 00 
12 00 

6 00

ADMISSION
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$2.00

Perry Sound Veteran Tells of Sorti 
Thrilling Ctoper.ence A Bit of 

Tragedy. —,

A udltorli LADIES' M<HnIN EUROPEiby' earriêr in city In • Mead»y - • ||{yLjKid M’Oy Divorced. Curtain Rise* Promptly at Of B2 00 Saratoga, Jan I )—'Justice Hough- ! Ÿ O'clock. ii NO fH;,„n Ldty granted an absolute ffi- [ ......................................... ....

Frank Kramer of New Jersey aT vorce to the wife ol Norman Selby, j ————— 1 11
alias Kid McCoy, the pugilist The 

■j i laintifi, Mrs. Julia' Woodruff Selby 
New York, Jan 20.1—Should "Ma- i* granted $500 a month alimony and 

to remain in will resume her maiden name, Julia

"The Vgmp.
evening meal. ------------------- ---------.......... .

The sports»#an referred to himself 
tells thé following story of which he 
was an eye-witness, as illustrating 
one of the- many fine traits in * Trem
blay's character One year ago last.: jor” Taylor decide
spring the old hunter set a trap on France tt)is year and avoid the hi-: Woodruff, 
the main trail, near to his shanty, at cycle championship issue with Frank | The Kid McCoy Farm road-house 
a point where he,believed bears were Kramer, the New Jersey rider will at Saratoga Lake is the property of
in the habit ol crossing. “On the travel to Fiance in the fall and force Julia WoodrjiB
following morning," says the young him to race for the championship of Kid McCoy is sow in London where 
man, “we found a she bear in the the world along with* the other flyers he and Charley Mitchell are teaching
trap, quite dead. Lying- on her body jn ]->ni-ope Kramer will make the boxing to the rich men, McCoy re-
was a cub with claw wounds on its

t
NOTICE.

When a newspaper offer» its advertis
ing apace at a nominal figure, it is » 
practical admission 01 “no circulation 
TUB KLONLUKii NlllUOliT ask» a good 
BghreTor its space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers s 

» paid circuletlo* five .Unifia that of >n> 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

the famous 
hunter and Wrapper of the Parry 
Sound district, some of whose experi
ences in bear hunting were given in 
last Saturday's Globe, relates the
lettowtng-:— —J—

Two years ago last spring tie was 
returning to his shanty after buying 

quantity of supplies, 
packed and carried thçni- on his 
shoulders in the Indian fashion, - with 
a supporting strap round his brow, 
the bundle projecting high above his 
head "talking slowly along the main 
.trail with his head bent; his sense of 
smell warned him of the presence of1 a 
bear He looked up quickiy, and saw 

fair-sized bruin of the black variety 
some twenty paces in front of him. 
The bear regarded him with wonder
ing gaze, apparently doubtful as to 
whether his form, with the big pack 
looming boldly above him, was really 
that of a man’s, or that of some new 
animal. Tremblay on his part was 
mentally debating as to the best 
course to pursue under the circum
stances And so they halted for what 
seemed to the m« tat* "> leetle 
eternitee. ’ ' The bear was on its hind

w. cWietrr-*» 
w shape of
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There will fce very tew men whose 
names appear on the voters' Hsto and 
wjio arc within reach of the polls to
day who. xyU not'cast their ballots. 

"There probably never was an “lectaoti 
À, which a greater interest has 

manifested by the public

Alexander Tremblay,
Champion Cyclist.

Week Commencing

Honday, Fekjî
WAS

been

20 Star ArtistsSAVOYs
These heLETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on thé following 

Kvery Tuesday and Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion.

a
The News has flopped again. Editor 

Beddoe repudiated the so-called 
“News” ticket last night and 
over bodily to the Kids. That makes 

five separate and» distinct positions 
which the News has occupied during 
the campaign.

Burlesque and Vaudeville Shew, 
hreimuth's Orchestra.

evendays :
Eldorado, Bonanza, 
(fold Itun.

trip anyway. This decision was cently issued a challenge to fight any 
reached yesterday in I he office of the man now i». tin gland y at

anti its oyn head was badly clawed (:hairman o( ,he board of control weights. This deli was aimed at ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••••«
Both cubs were alive, and seemed to

swung
|1Alee P.ntjycs, Waazfiirback Another sat near her bead catch Meet of » 

yt* Meddle* 
Hr teowa a

.ted Mr» 
id horn o<

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1902.
Kramer, by the way, has separated Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, the wel- 

trom Floyd McFailand and wtll ride ter-weight lighter who has beaten the
cream of the English pugilists From

be about two weeks old. They had 
evidently been injured by the mother 
in her Wild struggles while attempt- j 
Ing to escajie They .took no notice 
of Us until we began to unloosen the 
trap, when both squeaked pitifully 
and caressingly patted the dead tody 
After removing the trap and before 
skinning the dead animal Tremblav 
took off his thick hunter's shirt.

:$50 Reward. independently this year
Cyclist Harry Elkes will continue ' present appearances the versatile kid qy 

Ins stage career, riding in home intends; to remain in England 
trainer races until about' March 1, j McCoy was married twice to the 
when lie will start hard training

Bobbie Waithour will do hght road vorce from him They were married 
work ground Atlanta at his chicken about four years ago, and Mrs Mo- 
ranch. He may compete in

. .. , - Vaceson the AUàïfa track' JTtlSiÿ r?SiortTy after, " thîbüpr" The hind' at- ’
Irmm1^the' cute, and carried them to M,chael wiU lo Hot Springs for a fires of friends, they were remarried 

his shanty. He washed their wounds. "**»<» startinS «or France to ------
fed them some bread, all the time re- Ktart hls *°rk as a I01**? j ITS GOOD, COFFEE
fharWg, ""’Tore' TeeOe" feTTrs, pore ; 11 « sk»d «**«■ Waithour and Elkes] You will say so after trying it 1
leetle fell’rs."' Then he made a bed *’UI be managed by the Howe Broth- ! “Schilling's Best " Sold atTHf :
for them near the fireplace No one era, of Cambridge F. L Howe wilttEamilyTnocerv, corner 'Secpnd ave ♦ ko» alliwwt»
would have given'kindeTcaxe*'tiv n i I u I k .liter -Elkes, while ■ his- brother - - and - Albert stre t- —— F—S; fyti N Ï1A M, ; ^
sick friend thafl he dhl to those mbs will handle Waithour, should the deal j proprietor ♦
and from his conversation and con- materialize Each rider will have a - - ' “ *

duct I am convinced that be was at- complete pacing outfit of the most ;
tuated solely by kind-heartedness, and modern make. ••«tri estatf. eisiss .sd rituscut fiMWFt**
not by any thought of bringing them ! Stage fright caused Jimmy Michael ; *""ddulow
up for futAire gain. TTipV rtird within to r^Hwpttsh $M éaily for four 4*ys-i it** iiupexuni ute immisu#l Luiopiuj. T
(wo davs, however. an-d TrernTjfàv’s recently at a Brooklyn theatre Mich- Collections Promptly Attended to

,, ‘ , , : , , , . Mmier to Lown Hwtw* tv Kvut
was genuinely deep —To- ae! had only to fire the pistol to start #etl R#e)|lll

Waithour and McKachern m a home- s m. N. C.Office Bid* klsx St 8

trainer race, but became so nervous

-
UK*pacific packing 

and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook's In

As king as we can have electidhs in 
the middle of winter no one should 
complain ol the tedtotKHees of the 
cold weather. Under the spur of poli

tics time fly* with great rapidity.

The Nugget is the only newspajier
• fifilMfilb##•#•#•#••••• in Dawson which has occupied

•t,si stent position throughout the cam- 
• , paign.

\Ve will pay a reward ol $50 for in- 
*■ foimatioii that will lead to the arrest 

and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Week I ) 
Nugget, from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.
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feet, standing straight up, Waved its 
paws in an aimless fashion, and final
ly drew one across its eye», as 
though to clear its vision. Then it 
dropped to all Tours and backed slow
ly'to a little stone-capped knoll on 
the side of the road, sat down and 
waited
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Deputy Marshal Wickersham Said 

to be the Pooh Bah.
Tremblay concluded that 

boldness in this ca«e was the better 
part of valor, and continued his walk, 
conscious Ah at bruin was still trying 
to form an opinion as to what man 
ner of animal this could be. On pacs* 
ing t^e knoll Tremblay turned and 
gavé vent to a series of -shouts. 
Bruin’s head was sharply raised, his 
whole attitude betokened .startled

*

A gentleman from Circle Crty^who
J recently passed through Dawson en

• route to the Outside is responsible for 
J some bitter statements coneerniog the

• disgraceful actions of several of the 
J i United States

• Circle and more particularly those of 
J Deputy Marshal Wiekenham, a broth-
• er of Judge Wickersham, now of 
J ! Nome, who it is said would have
• j king ago suffered official decapitation 

=*■ at the hands of Marshal Perry had it
; not been for his connection with the 

■«judicial head of the district. Wicker-

No nmttor to what raniera i 
jHiint you may ho tie», 
tinnd, your tii ket hhmÀSi 
mid

Burlington 
! Route

tie otisorrow 
ronto Globe a* *1

lit**4 you
» •**« «• 

I het "tun

••••••••••••••••••••a* She dared not or could not pull the 
trigger.

Hughie McLean. of Boston, and J 
RAILROADS.'Fltyd McFarland, of California, have » 

made a match race for June for $500 * 
a side to take place at Revere Beach •

Will Compete for Trans-Conti- McLean js one of tbe prominent pos- ••••••••••••••••••••••
si hi titles of 1902 ..._________________

: Potatoes 8 lbs. for lWARRINÜofficials located at
A« foi bel:$1.00 Via the Burltngticonviction and fear “Scratch my 

man after all," he' I, tiwrt* 9fur, but it’s a 
seemed to be saying to himself, as he 
plunged into the thicket and disajv- 
peared. “Ilee’s (I) geéj, him’s not so 
long," says Tremblay when idlin ' 
the story, “and him's fur ver’ good."

An amateur sportsman during thr 
spring season spent a few weeks w ith 
Tremblay and met with an adventure 
which, while ending happily, and fur
nishing a hearty laugh, he has no 
wish to repeat. He borrowed one of 
the trapper’s dugout canoes, and 
started off on one of the small lakes 
oi the Parry Sound district in*search 
ol game, his weapon being an old but 
hitherto reliable musket and a toma
hawk Fortune was against him. and 
after unsuccessful explorations of sèy- 
eral points at which be landed, j't 
commenced his return journey in the 
late afternoon Within a mile of the 
home shore be saw what he at first

J. E. LILLY &. CO • : , PUGET SOUND AGENT
M, P BENTON, 103 Pioneer Seuare.l SEATTLE, WN. tut*

nental Traffic. PROFESSIONAL CAROS
Dog-P dlgree Fraud.

Jan 11.—Through The
Omaha, ' Neb , Jan. 21.—The an- 

no.UJiceinent is made officially that the 
Union Pacific is prepared to spend be
tween $25,000,000 and $30,000,000 
during the present year in carrying 
on its campaign against the Hill sys
tem for the trade of the Orient The 
money will be spent m improvements 
and extensions.

This improvement will he along thn 
two vast channels One is the bet
tering of the Southern Pacific from 
Ogden to San Francisco For this 
yurpose the sum of $20,000,000 has 
been set aside as a fund for minimum 
expenditure on this project alone,_
VIore money may be used. The other 
improvements wilL be,, the further ex- 

! tension of the Oregon Short Une 
Lake City toward 

Los Angeles. 4 This will be completed 
if possible by January 1, 1903, and 
the construction from Calient es, Nev. 
the point now reached. will entail an 
expenditure of many millions more.

"The Union Pacific has long since 
decided that it must have the leading J
fast line tio the coast gateway in or- QL|) MAN'S
der to retain its bold on the Oriental 
trade," said the official who explain
ed the proposed plan. "That traffic is 
becoming greater every year, and it 
was some years back that this scheme 
for a complete overhauling of the sys-

LawvtweLondon,
World’s exclusive cable despatch of 1‘ATTULLO a 
T. .. ,, . . . Notariée. Conveyancer», etc
Dec. 20. the Knghsh papers learned Room» 7 and 8 A C. OBoe
ihe first particulars of the forged 
consular pedigrees purporting to be 
issued by the FnglLh Kennel (Tub 
with which numerous^ dogs were 
smuggletl into New York

1 he secretary of the kennel club societies I
was interviewed by representatives of /A . /HF. RF.OÜLAR COMMUNICATION Oi |
various newspapers and admitted the Yukon Lodge. No 7». a F a a u
accuracy of Ihe World’s despatih, ex- „mnthiV.
pressing amazement that the facta fore futt moon. »t *00 *» m

c H Wl't l M W M
had become known, as the sittings of ! dohaLR. See'»
the lnvestigaTing committee had been
held secretly.

=lt evidently was the club's intention 
to hush the whole scandal up, but 
now Consul-General Osborne has been 
provided with information 
must result in the prosecution of both à 
the kennel club officiaLs who supplied 9 
the false pedigrees and the American o 
dog dealers who used them to defraud 
the American customs service

sffam, it is reported, has few Iriends 
in and about Circle and the Indians 
hate him most cordially, having fre
quently made complaint against him 
for various acts of towdyisBi.

C. B. Sanders, who claims to have 
been the victim of a malicious prose
cution at the hands of Wickersham, 
is authority for the stittement that 
one of his favorite practices is to 
get drunk, then visit the Indian cab
ins, kict in the dnon and insult the 
women. He has made a number of 
arrests of people charged with giving 
liquor to Indians, yet the Indians 
themselves say he has done the same 
thing himself on more occasions than 
one. In the Sanders case the victim 
says Wickersham has been persistent- 
ly vindictive, having openly declared 
that he would break him up in bus
iness. /
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...BAY CITY MARKET- Sm ■ rwrt*. it
thought to be a piece of clothing 
floating in the water. He paddled to- j route (rom salt 
wards it, and his heart beat fast with ] 
anticipation when he discovered it to 
be a good-sized black bear Bringing 
the canoe alongside Bruin, he reached

had
HENRY C. MACAULAY: 4L;, h»gChoicest Meats, Poul

try, Fresh Fish 
and Game.

which
Traveler* from the North are” invited to

with-----
Cl IlomiMj
W>

K hwS
««iiF. W. Parker, tien’l Agent, Seattle,out, placed the mtizrie of the musket 

against the animal’s head and pulled 
the tri

(looey. ;
Londqn, Jen. 11 ./—The call for toi- 

unteers fo relieve/ the regiments' at 

Auditorium Tneatre—"Lady Winder- the Iront has met with no response
8 except indignât to

New isavoy—Burlesque and Vaude- un tee r regiments.

Want Mti U»«M
» hOBWg l.|
W IP tarsi i* 
it IrtHN the

CHAS.BOSSUYT
kin* SI., opp. *. C. Co.

• OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOpOOOOk

Prep.
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK. oBut, alas, for visions ol 

steak and a good hide,Xglory,
the weapon missed fire. Again he 
tried. a^id again the musket refused to

t

from all the vol-mere’t Fan." tee
DEVOTION '*«Wy

Signs and Wall Paper 
...ANDERSON BROS...

att up | to its reputation. Meanwhile 
the bear, evidently tired of swimming, 
had apparently arrived at the conclu- 

on that he would go to shore as as- j, 
slant crew oi the dugout. Placing ; 

hispaws on the dugout he proceeded s a fc
to climb aboard A dugout is apt j Thf Plan has ,wn ^dlastly ad-
to play queer tricks unless properly jherrd lto so ,ha* now there is U,e
handled, and the voung sportsman, ^ kfd ,,f a ra,koad from- Cound 
having no desire to take a bath irt i 8h,nsl °Kden Kor that mu,h
that time, and realizing too late the l*le wa) we now make wonderful time

bear’s intention, con: mxl himself to 
preserving the equilibrium of his 
craft. I'll necessity demanded it he 
determined to fight with his toma
hawk and take the chance of a duck-

Volunteers answering the call would 
Ding (25 cents) a 

day, while the /yeomanry, in (which 
many volunteers have already enlist
ed, receive five shillings ($1 25) a

I»ville.
A. B. Hall—Choral Concert Friday only receive a

night. HU Meals Were Haten by His 

Wife’s Grave.
•11» Mi

SICONO AVtsi
THD KIDS EXPOSED.

The exposure made last night by day 
Henry C. Macaulay at the meeting of 
the Elective party in the A B. hall

Wilkes barre, Pa., Jan 11 —Over- 
■ on*.liy the cold and exposure. Josh- « 
un Lamereaqx, eighty years old, was *

I. Alik,The War Office must resort to con
nutscription, it a{ pears, or withdraw the 

new régula y ons, wnich have stirred 
should place the seal ol public disap- up mure aUlle y,*,, hM bMn known
probation upon the Kid Committee ln many a year between the Govern

ment officials and the voluntary arm

C. R. WILKENS
Family Grocery Store

i. d» mfound unconscious on his wile’s grave • 
yesterday at Lamereaux Cemetery, , 

nut as soon as wc get past'Ogdfn we Vcnse Mills, near here 
are compelled to slow up and main
tain the reduced speed all the rest of 
the journey.

why:
»f. «tu
1MMm|

•"UA* U» t*
[Oi lata MM
ÈM» w
f*Wta Well 
f •*» Mm.

l*i esta», to him 
m sum

• lain .vi 
■v. r»u $r

for all time to come.
The ringleaders of the gang have of the service 

proclaimed thru? purity and the 
righteousness of their methods from

For a year he had eaten hi* meal* e 
at the graveside Sixty years ago he •

_. married Edith Simpson Their devo- *
"These improvement* w.lt fix «* for u<>6 was lhe ta,k u, lhl. ,,,UBU>„de. ........................................... ...................... ........

ing. Brum, however, had no thought ,he Oriental trade, which is ,some- and lt nevpr lps8 ,Thr>. <01lill , **#*»»*****♦•**•**•*•■
of war He simply desired to get to lhinK enormous, csjieciall) to and not ,c ^ aWay from each other. * 
land with as little exertion as pos- the Philippines and Japan and aI, their ,IIty vrar,, ol mar„ «
sib*, and squat ted down at one end T,f> *'11 al«* '«'*• Feotial Calilut- nrd Jile lbry wen. nr,„ apazt |,mget *
ol the dugout., while the sportsman, nia satisfactorily The other arm of thjlB (our houls
sitting as far away as possible, pad- the work, meanwhile, will be looking 
died toward the shore. The men was toward the lmjrovement of facilities 
frightened, and kept a close watch on for getting iqto the Southern bli

the animal The bear sat perfectly forma business The .Southern Paci- 
quiet, however, and seemed to be 
filled with the melancholy thoughts 
which » brilliant sunset followed by 
the falling shadows at night are *pt 
to produce m even thq healthiest of 
minds At last the dugout with its 
strangely varied living freight struck 
land The man jumped out quickly.

One of the new rules requires every 
regiment to go into camp one week 
each year, and * the Government grant 

every platform, on every street comer W|H ^ redueed in proportion to the
and is every bar- room in UaWson. absentees The volunteer commanders 
They have made dark hint» a* to say it is impossible to get more Uvan 
promises made to various individuals P61 cellt men <08Fther the

by Mr. Macaulay and his-supporters,

tRegina fioicl... :
3. Uf. til dm. FrevudflMr *

<#w
# " «• roe

U.l
t le «e 

| Be «nod/*same week.
Among the malcontents is Col. Eu- 

but in there wildest flights ol Unagm- sU($ BiU[our a gr^.h,, of the Cab-
ation they have’bever conceived any mr( . Minister A. J Balfour, who 
thing to approach the enormity of the commands the London Scottish.

, ; The matter will be called to the 
! attention o* Parliament, and if the 
(order of the War Secretary is not 
■ amended the volunteer Ion», so the 

The people of Dawson may now «»- colwel ol IIM o( tbt strongest Lon-
derstand more thorouglrly the danger don regiments says, will dwindle to 
which confronts them it by any perad- nothing

A year ago the wife died suddenly. « 
So overcome was Lamereaux that it * Dawson’s I .ceding Hotel

«was feared for a time he too v* rid ^ —
die. He wou!d not eat or rirep K,n-
ally he said that be and hls wile nev- * fitted Throughout-All M»i„n 
er ate a meal apart when they were * Improvement*. Rooms »wl tsoerd 
alive and they would not although * ov the <t*v. week or month. 
she Was dead lie filled a lunrh has- * .

1 b‘6 ket and spent the day at her grave 
"If I can noj eat with her in the 

body. 1 cab in the spirit,’’ be said 
Every day since, rain ot chine, the , 
old man tramped the half mile be- | 
tween his house an5 the cemetery and 
there at the grave he would eat hu 
solitary meal, and live over the past ,
Sometimes when the weather was bad

fie improvements are far the most 
important, since
directly on the gateway business, but 
this extension ot the Oregon Short-.
Line to Los Angeles is also
proposition.

"That road is striking straight 
across the country from Salt Lake 
City. They are wprkirig at it every 
day. A month ago our maps showed 
it in operation as tar as Uvada and 

! under construction XT’ far as ('alien 
tes, about forty miles further 
Now we have information that has 
caused a change to be made'1 in qui 
map series, about to be issued, which

(will show the road m operation clear ^l<t ... H ... ,
to (*al lentes It is het wren 500 and ' !** **** “ *“ **t\
ag. , . w Him•vu mites more to Los Angeles and tt, _____ . .. . . . , i. w a,, . . It When the snow tell heavily be dug ais hardly probable that tbis can he 1 ,4..^, lk. ... . .....
completed in 1S02. although the ef- t Uy-
fort will be made \m °* *** S‘,mc of {i* d*>$"

"Another feature ol th=> improve
ment scheme which has been, conduct
ed rather quietly the last year but 
which will receive more attention 

M thaw any of It in 1»03, is the tm- 
S 1* overrent of the Oregon Short Line 
F ** thf .^orttvfwt from Ogden That!

#♦<# means ia active attempt to coax in- j

> mM •'they have hearingconduct of their own chosen leader,
• who was so thoroughly exposed by

affidavit last evening.
Sfc-

le m

* 2wl Ah. «ei ïert SL h*M m >Alaska Steamship C*

H
venture the Kid Committee should Girl Sues For gio.ooo.
Uiuwph They will immediately in- New York Jan 20_There wiU be- , .
augurate » system of Temmanyism gin in the City Court tomorrow f EX111^
in the dutches ol which the business morning the trial of the action q Dili ftUIIU
and property mterestarol the dty brought by Pauline Marcus, a young * . a IJi

—-7L «*. w «to* ïs I In Skirts11 the Kids should win, then may (^"“hrad of^e wlml^Tdry goods $

.Un», ci now,ok B»,. * un„ no 3i | Tweed Skirts $5.00
... ....... (Walker street, to recover $36,006 (J

telegraph lme has been doing damages for alleged breach ol promise « SatCCH UndersMltS 
splendid work “Uf late. When one ol marriage.
su», to tenUze that the tokwrams' Now.ck ha* filed an answer in kfhiCh 
published in the Nugget are Identical ht> admits thal h# "ron““4 to W 
with those whk* appear in the alter- ^red °h'm to* break “«““tte
noon papers at Vancouver, Seattle, engagi-ment He adds that the en- 
Portlarpl and San Frnnetoeo, ihe effwf gagi ment was finally broken oft by 
tiveness ol the service wiH be at once1-an amicable arrangement and by 
apparent. Since the through wire, mutual consent, 
was constructed the Nugget has spar-1 We fit glaseea

********************** .HICKS & THOMPSON. • dfitttrtoa
•* m mm a i.Dptcraiiog the Steamer*..«Kwererroe*

FLANNERY HOTEL
fUM- Qau Ami 

Wsrot, C«ofortsble a»l F1-* elw 
Ksriutod Rvxit». Whi.trR.ee. 
Well Cooked Mr.ti.

. BOARD BY OAT OR NORTH

Bü$ 4 Theapm ST AW UNE
HUNKER AND DOWWON 

Freight** to AI Creek.

hr
'

on ir|

Dolphin"-“Farallon’’"Dirigo"hi* (needs would endeavor to get him 
: to reman « home, but he would 
shake bis White head and walk to the

ii
■ Ik
m

Heaven help Dawson (t-JM*.
VmwFor All Points in Southeastern Alaska

Lniiinx-tlng with là* Whit* Lb* A Vukrm.^MdNPI 
for Dawson and interior Yukon point*.

a. .......—...

....OeiWdM Office*....

201 Pktim Building

The

$3.00 Each.
’>; ■

MIIHHMIMMMMBfififlfififififififififififififiOIBM
...gsrawtxggg ted... - «

itrantirafiewrakratmeHMMOMiin **—*—/ i

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
Staadard CRare and Tebeua, WBMcsab aed «Ma# At Kigbt Prices.

m Fur taw Seat133 FRONT STÇtgt
«I w ■ hnhri

drag store

’vâiE &• A . 1-, *
«- X'

BÜP1 i.
’ ,

m

8

“FLYER”
LEAVES SEAHLE FOB ST. PAM. EVERY DAY

AT »;00 F. M.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modem 
Equipmenti.

Tor further j*rt,ivuU.r» and fol<j)m» adrlnw the-»
SEATT1JE, WA5H
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